Deposit Connect

•

Improve cash flow by converting and depositing
checks at your convenience

•

Save time and money preparing deposits and
making trips to the bank

•
•

Improve management control and reduce errors

•

Streamline cash flow from remote locations by
consolidating funds into one bank

Faster check clearing allows you to act sooner
on returned checks

Deposit Connect

It’s like having a bank teller right in your office!
Why Choose Macatawa Bank’s
Deposit Connect?
If your company handles a large volume of checks
or makes frequent trips to an out of the way bank
location, consider Macatawa Bank’s Deposit Connect.
Deposit Connect allows employees to save time
preparing and making deposits by scanning and
converting checks into electronic deposits.
Deposit Connect also allows you to streamline your
cash flow by consolidating deposits from multiple
locations into a single bank. In addition, it can
help reduce the risk of check fraud by allowing
you to act sooner on returned checks, significantly
increasing your opportunities for collection.

Product Description

How it works

Macatawa Bank’s Deposit Connect uses a desktop
check scanner that allows you to make deposits
electronically by converting images of personal
checks, corporate checks, and money orders into
an electronic transaction that is sent directly to
the bank through a secure connection. Managers
within your company have the ability to set the
degree of approval required for deposits. You can
then save deposit images to your computer for
simple and secure record keeping.

Deposit Connect is easy to set up and use. Using your
desktop check scanner, simply load your checks into the
hopper and scan both sides of the check in a single pass.
The check scanner creates an electronic image that you
can view right from your PC. The dollar amounts for the
checks are automatically read and the deposit amount is
totaled for you. After reviewing, simply click “submit
deposit,” and the deposit is sent to Macatawa Bank
through a secure Internet connection.
Your company can enjoy the convenience of sending single
or multiple deposits daily. View your transactions online and
funds will be available the following business day.

For additional information or questions please call Macatawa’s Treasury Management Department at 616-494-1450 or visit MacatawaBank.com. Member FDIC.

